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PCAF highlights AFCs’
efforts in finding solutions
beyond limits on 7th NVD

Recognizing the efforts of its nationwide volunteer-partners towards the development of the agriculture and fisheries sector,
the Philippine Council for Agriculture and Fisheries (PCAF), the participatory arm of the Department of Agriculture (DA),
celebrated the 7th National Agriculture and Fisheries Volunteers’ Day, with the theme “AFCs Finding Solutions beyond
Limits” on March 24, 2022.
The annual event acknowledges the achievements and commitment of the private sector in helping DA realize its goal of a
food-secure and resilient Philippines with empowered and prosperous farmers and fisherfolk, through PCAF’s participatory
policy making and monitoring and tracking activities, even in times of pandemic.
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I know that each of you believes
strongly in these values [hard work,
civic generosity, and the fullest
participation in nation-building]. That
is why for decades now, the AFCs have
been an essential component of the
Department of Agriculture’s efforts
to ensure national food security
and real economic opportunities
for our farmers and fishers.

William D. Dar
Agriculture Secretary
DA Secretary William Dar also expressed his gratitude
towards the nationwide network of private sector-led
consultative councils—the Agricultural and Fishery
Councils (AFCs), now the collective name for the Regional
AFCs (RAFCs), National Banner Program Committees
(NBPCs), and the Other Priority Program Committees
(OPPCs), for being the solid partners of DA in bringing its
programs, projects, and activities closer to the stakeholders
and key industry players.

In her inspirational message, Non reminded everyone of
the important roles of the farmers and fishers in providing
food for all Filipinos’ tables.

“I would like to extend my congratulations to all the
volunteer-leaders and members of the AFCs for another year
of remarkable service to this country’s farmers and fishers.
Also, I would like to extend my congratulations to all the
awardees tonight for a job well done,” Secretary Dar said.
He also mentioned that the spirit of the AFCs is
emblematic of the spirit of our country, signifying the values
of hard work, civic generosity, and the fullest participation
in nation-building.
Even in the height of the pandemic, the AFCs remained
committed in addressing pressing issues on various
agri-fishery industries and commodities through online
meetings.
In sustaining this dedication, Secretary Dar also led the
oath-taking ceremony of the new set RAFC and NBPC
Chairpersons for the Calendar Year 2022.
On the other hand, the Agriculture Secretary applauded
the efforts of Ana Patricia Non, progenitor of the Community
Pantry Movement, for coordinating with some of the farm
integrators and cooperatives that the Department has been
supporting.
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“Hindi kailangang maging mayaman o maging
sikat para makatulong. Alam nating hindi ganoon
kayaman ang ating mga farmers pero nakukuha nilang
magdonate ng excess produce nila para makatulong
sa mga nangangailangan,” Non said remembering the
first donors of the Maginhawa Community Pantry.

Honoring their dedication and volunteerism
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As the highlight of the event, PCAF presented the 18 national prestigious awards to AFCs, NBPCs, and OPPCs. Cash
prizes were also given to the awardees to support them in pioneering initiatives and projects that will contribute to the
transformation of Philippine Agriculture and provide for all Filipino farmers and fisherfolk the Masaganang Ani at Mataas
na Kita.

RAFC Ilocos Region (Regional Sectoral
Committee on Poultry, Livestock and Corn) –
RAFC Sectoral Excellence Award

Regional AFC BARMM – Policy Achiever Award

Regional AFC Zamboanga Peninsula – Policy
Achiever Award

Provincial AFC Palawan – Policy Achiever Award

Regional AFC Cagayan Valley – Social Mobilization
Partner Award

Regional AFC Bicol Region – Engagement
Champion Award-Regional and Local AFCs
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Regional AFC Caraga – Eagle Eye Award

NBPC on HVC-Fiber –
Engagement Champion AwardNBPC/OPPC
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Regional AFC Cordillera Administrative Region –
Women and Youth Advocate Award-RAFC

NBPC on HVC-Coffee and Cacao
– Engagement Champion AwardNBPC/OPPC

NBPC on Fisheries and Aquaculture
– Engagement Champion AwardNBPC/OPPC

NBPC ON HVC-Fruits & Vegetables – Women
and Youth Advocate Award-NBPC/OPPC

Continuation of the 18
national prestigious
awards

AFCs
NBPCs
OPPCs
NBPC ON HVC-Fiber – Engagement Champion
Award-NBPC/OPPC

NBPC on HVC-Fruits and
Vegetables – Engagement
Champion Award-NBPC/OPPC

OPPC on Agricultural and Fisheries
Mechanization – Engagement
Champion Award-NBPC/OPPC

NBPC ON HVC-Fiber – Change Maker of the
Year-NBPC/OPPC

NBPC on HVC-Rubber –
Engagement Champion AwardNBPC/OPPC

NBPC ON HVC-Fruits & Vegetables – Change
Maker of the Year-NBPC/OPPC
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AFC Emeriti, Pillars and other awardees
honored on 7th NVD

The Philippine Council for Agriculture and Fisheries
(PCAF) conferred on March 24, 2022 the highest title
to the Agricultural and Fishery Council (AFC), both
national and regional, who have served more than a
decade and have provided noteworthy contributions
in the development and strengthening of Philippine
agriculture.
The awarding of Chairperson Emeritus and Pillar of
Agriculture and Fisheries were part of the 7th National
Agriculture and Fisheries Volunteers’ Day (NVD)
celebration that highlighted the efforts of the volunteerpartners in helping the Department of Agriculture
achieve its goal of a food-secure Philippines with
prosperous farmers and fisherfolk.
The awardees of the Chairperson Emeriti were
Vincent A. Adorna of RAFC Ilocos Region, Isidro B.
Acosta. Sr. of RAFC Cagayan Valley, and Edgardo C.
Layug of RAFC Northern Mindanao.
While the Pillars Agriculture and Fisheries awards
were given to Raul Q. Montemayor of the National
Banner Program Committee (NBPC) on Rice , Alonso
L. Tan of NBPC on Fisheries and Aquaculture, David
T. Santos of NBPC on High Value Crops, Joel R.
Panagsagan of the Other Priority Program Committee
(OPPC) on Agricultural and Fisheries Mechanization,
Dr. Arnulfo Frontuna of NBPC on Poultry, Livestock
and Corn, and Dr. Rufina S. Salas of the Poultry,
Livestock, and Feed Crops (former) and National
Agriculture and Fisheries (NAF) Council Special
Budget Committee (former).
A year after the EDSA Revolution, Executive Order
116 mandated PCAF, then the National Agricultural
and Fishery Council, to establish a nationwide network
of Agricultural and Fishery Councils to serve as the
forum for the consultative and continuing discussions
within the agriculture and fisheries sector.
Aside from the major awards, the NVD also
highlighted the unique regional and local AFC awards,
unique NBPC awards and the outstanding RAFC
Sectoral Committee Awards.
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Winners of the Unique Regional and Local AFC Awards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CAR - Indigenous Participatory Development Platform Award
Ilocos Region - Making Headway Through Youth Engagement Award
Cagayan Valley - Championing AFC Volunteerism Spirit Award
Central Luzon - Excellence in Local Governance Advocacy Award
CALABARZON - Bantay ASF Sa Barangay Advocate Award
MIMAROPA - Efficient Local Fiscal Policy Advocate Award
Bicol Region - OneDA Reform Agenda for Transformation Award
Western Visayas - Excellence in Inter-Agency Collaboration Award
Central Visayas - Fostering Integrity Management Best Practices Award
Eastern Visayas - Youth-GAD Collaboration in Action Award
Zamboanga Peninsula - Halal Industry Development Advocate Award
Northern Mindanao - Avant-Garde Award for Livestock Disease Control
and Prevention Award
Davao Region - Regional Commodity Champion Advocate Award
SOCCSKSARGEN - Harbinger of Bounty for Aquaculture Award
CARAGA - Agricultural and Fishery Council Tech Savvy Award
BARMM - Resiliency Amid Transition Award

Winners of the Outstanding RAFC Sectoral Committee Awards
• Ilocos Region - Regional Sectoral Committee on Poultry, Livestock
and Corn
• Cagayan Valley - Regional Sectoral Committee on High Value Crops
• Central Luzon - Regional Sectoral Committee on Poultry, Livestock
and Corn
• CALABARZON - Regional Sectoral Committee on Corn
• MIMAROPA - Regional Sectoral Committee on International Trade
and Export
• Bicol Region - Regional Sectoral Committee on Livestock
• Western Visayas - Regional Sectoral Committee on Poultry, Livestock
and Corn
• Central Visayas - Regional Sectoral Committee on Fisheries
• Davao Region - Regional Sectoral Committee on Poultry and Livestock
• BARMM - Regional Sectoral Committee On Fisheries and Aquaculture
Winners of the Outstanding NBPC Committee Awards
• NBPC on Rice - Competitiveness Enhancement Policy Advocate Award
• NBPC On Poultry, Livestock and Corn - Championing Biosecurity for
Industry Resiliency Award
• NBPC On Fisheries and Aquaculture - Climate Resilient Community
Advocate Award
• NBPC on HVC-Fruits and Vegetables - Stakeholder Engagement Award
• NBPC on HVC-Coffee and Cacao - Unity Platform for Participatory
Development Award
• NBPC on HVC-Fiber - Fervor and Firmness of Conviction Award
• NBPC on HVC-Rubber - Progressive Resource-Based Industry
Development Award
• NBPC On Coconut - Game Changing Industry Development Award
• OPPC on Agricultural and Fisheries Mechanization - Agriculture and
Fisheries Prime Mover Award
• NAMDAC/ CPES - Solid as a Rock Foundation Award

Agri Chief challenges AFCs to set higher
vision for agri-fishery sector
good and productive relationship established between DA,
under Sec. Dar’s leadership, and the private sector. He also
mentioned the Agri Chief ’s ardent support as well as his
innovative and forward thinking approach to the development
of the sector.
Chairperson Sandique also assured the commitment of the
private sector to actively participate in the DA’s efforts, with
PCAF’s initiative, to promote the welfare of the farmers and
fisherfolks, even with the new administration.
CALABARZON RAFC Executive Committee Chairperson
Pedrito Kalaw also narrated how the region suffered from the
African Swine Fever (ASF) outbreaks that hurt the backyard
swine farming by 30% to 40%. As RAFC Chairperson, he has
been closely monitoring and coordinating with the DA to
help the affected livestock farmers.
Secretary William Dar appealed to the Agricultural and
Fishery Council (AFCs) Chairpersons, both at the national and
local levels, to continue to nurture the partnership between the
private sector and the government through the AFCs and set
higher vision for the sector.
“As our term comes to an end, I challenge this group not
to forget our role as a Filipino. As part of the AFC system
and the banner program committee leaders, I hope you can
give your best ideas and share your values. This is our chance
to infect the minds and hearts of the new administration. So
dapat walang katapusan po ang pagsisilbi natin sa Inang
Bayan,” said Sec. Dar.
The Agri Chief briefly met the 27 AFCs who were physically
present during the “Conversation with Manong Willie”, one
of the segments of the 7th National Agriculture and Fisheries
Volunteers’ Day on March 24, 2022 in Pampanga.
The activity gave an intimate exchange of thoughts
between the Philippine Council for Agriculture and Fisheries’
volunteer-partners and the Agri Chief.
Aside from Sec. Dar, also present in the conversation were
Undersecretary for DA attached agencies Rodolfo Vicerra,
Usec. for Agri-industrialization and Fishery Cherly Marie
Natividad-Caballero, and Assistant Secretary for Strategic
Communications and Department Spokesperson Noel Reyes.
The casual discussion gave some AFC Chairpersons the
chance to give their appreciation to the programs and projects
of the Department that aided the development of agriculture
and fishery industry.
Central Luzon Regional AFC (RAFC) Executive Committee
Chairperson Francisco Hernandez read an acrostic poem he
made forming the word “William D. Dar DA” highlighting the
situation of the industry amid the pandemic. He concluded
the piece with the phrase “Dahil sa’yo, Sec. William Dar,
agrikultura’y buhay, may pandemya man o wala”.
National Banner Program Committee on High ValueRubber Chairperson Alfonso Jack Sandique highlighted the

He also shared how being a RAFC Chairperson helped in
gaining additional knowledge about the industry, especially
in procurement.
One of the tall orders of Sec. Dar was to let the AFCs
participate in the procurement process as Bids and Awards
Committee (BAC) observers and members of the Technical
Working Group.
Chairperson Kalaw added their involvement in various
consultations and dialogues taught him about crisis
management. He was able to use this added skill during the
height of the ASF outbreak.
He later said that the Council’s efforts have paid off and
they have been awarded funds for repopulation as part of
DA’s INSPIRE program.
Another Chairperson from the Other Priority Program
Committee of Agriculture and Fishery Mechanization (OPPC
of AFMech) told his story on how the Department helped the
farmers and fishers.
“The Agricultural Machinery Distributors Accreditation
Committee (AMDAC) has been around for 60 years now.
And for the first time in our history, we have received a
recognition,” said OPPC of AFMech Chairperson and
AMDAC President Joel Panagsagan.
He also mentioned that when there was a proposal to
give fuel subsidies to the farmers and fishers, they doubted
that it would materialize because they had tried it before.
Chairperson Panagsanan quipped that Sec. Dar did it for just
a couple of months on the program that they have waited for
more than 10 years.
“Ako’y natutuwa na yung mga initiatives and at least a
number of our projects ay narerecognized ninyo,” said Sec.
Dar.
He also mentioned that the new paradigms, strategies
and the OneDA Reform Agenda will be vital components to
transform Philippine agriculture, reiterating the challenge to
the AFCs to raise their aspirations that will put and ensure
food security in the country.
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Celebrating Women
As part of the National Women’s
Month celebration, PCAF conducted
a series of activties in the month of
March to highlight the empowerment
of women and gender equality.
First in the list is the knowledgesharing session on “Gender Agenda:
Defying odds in agriculture” on
March 17, 2022. The activity tells
the success story of Viola Fern
Sebastian and Frianina Resplandor,
the LGBTQ owners of Myriad
Farms, an accredited learning site for
agriculture in Guimba, Nueva Ecija.

On March 18, another knowledgesharing activity on promoting
cybersecurity
among
digital
Filipinas and safer data-sharing
within and outside the workplace
was conducted.
This was followed by the
showing of an indie film, entitled
“Sinandomeng”,
which
tells
about a strong-willed daughter
of an old farmer, who strived
to keep their inherited parcels
of land. The movie shows the
determination of the protagonist to
#MakeChangeWorkforWomen.
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